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Scholars Denounce the Claim

of Prof Hilprecht

SPURN DATA OF DELUGE

Oriental Society Points Out

Flaws inelaborate Theory-

Dr Barton Dr Haui f nn l Prof
Clay at Baltimore Meeting Take
Lead In Declaring Against Re-

cently Unearthed Fragment Show

Its Antiquity Xot Possible from
Dialect Used in the Inscription

Baltimore April tablet which

Prof Horrman V Hllprecht of the de-

partment of archeology of the University

of Pennsylvania announcod two weeks
ago that he had discovered in an expedi-

tion to Palestine and which ho said up

held the Biblical story of the deluge was
denounced today at a meeting of the
American Oriental Society at the Johns
Hopkins University as a fabrication and
as an exploitation of an archeological

fraud for purely sensational purposes
The paper which was On the latest ad-

dition to the Babylonian literature of the
deluge story was presented by Prof
George A Barton of Bryn Mawr CoUp

He took up in detail the contentions of
Prof HUprecht and showed that they
were fallacies In every particular

Instead of waiting for the meeting of
the American Oriental Society said Dr
Barton Prof Hilprecht chose to present
his paper to a feminine congregation of
the elite of the Philadelphia fast set at
a meeting of the Acorn Club of that city
The announcement occasioned widespread
newspaper comment and the discover
was hailed as a very important one

in every particular the priestly
document of the Pentateuch

Statements Are Wrong
To those who know Prof Hllprecht an

elaborate refutation ot his theories will
be unnecessary Nevertheless I hope to
show that his statements about tha tablet
are not only Incorrect as regards Inter-
pretation but abfolutslr wrong as regards
the alleged age to which he attributes

and t taly af Jib K iaseiMW rpm
a Biblical standpoint

Dr Barton said that the scholarship
which Prof Hllprecht manifested In his
translation of the text of his tablet was
hardly worthy of a first year student In
Hebrew and that the restorations which
he made in the case of filling broken
lines were purely conjectural amenda
tlons and that tho chances of his inter-
pretations being correct were only about
one in MQ

While occasionally his translation of
a line is sound oontlnaed Dr Barton

his drawing upon his imagination In fill-

ing out the broken Maes was entirely
too free

Belongs to Later Period
In the second place Dr Hllpracht

claims that the tablet was written some-
time between 2137 and 3006 B C Any
student of the Oriental languages could
tell from even a casual examination that
the dialect In which the tablet Is written
belongs to a wholly later period and
that instead of the real date of the tab
let being that of the time alleged it
really belongs several centuries later
Thus even if the interpretation had been
correct the tablet is of no scientific
vlue since it belongs to a period several
centuries after that on which It was al-

leged to throw historical light
In the third place in which Dr Hil

precbt claims that this belongs to a
priestly document his allegation Is based
upon mistranslation of the Babylonian
text which in turn rests upon a misun-
derstanding of the Hebrew text and upon
the pure unbridled Imagination of the
translator Even so the ancient Baby-
lonians had floods of their own and so
it is not even probable that the alleged
tablet could refer to the story of the
Biblical deluge

At the time of the exploitation of
this wonderful discovery in the public
press and its acceptance by an

public Biblical scholars were
eager to see the tablet and their desire
was readily gratified by Prof Hllprecht
who willingly furnished copies both of
the tablet and the pamphlet which he
based upon it to all who desired All
who have examined the tablet I think
will agree with me in my contention that
It is purely fraud A valid indictment-
of it could be based upon any ono of the
three counts which I have enumerated

Uphold Dr Barton
At the conclusion of Dr Bartons pa

per an animated discussion was engaged
In by Prof Paul Haupt of the Johns
Hopkins University and by Prof Albert-
T Clay of Yale University Both up
held in every particular the arguments-
of Prof Barton and added additional
material to the case which had already
been made out as they believed against
Prof Hllpreeht

It is a very sad occurrence said
Prof Haupt and I deplore It very
much Besides reflecting upon Dr Hll
precht I am afraid that it wilt cast as-

persion upon the fair name of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania under whose
authority the pamphlet was published

The matter pan be dropped nqw as
no scholar could seriously believe that
thAre Is anything in these ridiculous con
tentions The only question in my mind
and one which cannot be In the
absence of Dr Hllpracht is why such
extraordinary efforts had been made to
give the tablet such a remarkable valuo
from a religious point or view I

Important Auction at Sloan
An important auction of desk type-

writers plants Jewelry andgeneral household effects take place
at 3407 G today starting
Promptly at 10 oclock

Common Flooring 5175 per 100
Co 6th and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today Tomorrow fair warmer
light variable winds becoming
southerly tomorrow
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FROM LAVA FLOW

Rain of Molten Mass from
Mount Aetna Continues

Catania April 1 The rain of lava and
ashes from Mount Aetna is unchecked
Water is also falling The Inhabitants
Insist upon remaining in the open sur
rounding Images of the Madonna and
saints drenched to the skin praying and
watching the advance of the lava
stream which are becoming more fluid
and more incandescent

The speed of the streams is also In
creasing and they are threatening to in-

vade the large cistern outside Borrello
and a great explosion Is feared when the
lava comes In contact with the water
The authorities are trying to blook the
cistern with stones hoping to avert a
disaster

Statues of the Immaculate Conceptio-
nSt Lucy and St Anthony have been
placed m front of three of the advancing
streams but they have to be constantly
moved back in order to save them from

advancing lava Tha exodus from
Deipaeeo and Borrello has begun

GIRL SLAYS IN JOKE

Points Pistol at Young Man and
Playfully Pulls Trigger

Steefcl te WasMastoR Herald
Lynchburg Va April 1 Clarence

Blankenship a young man while visit-
ing at the home of a neighbor Joshua A
Scott tonight was Instantly kltyed by
Mist Ola Scott who had picked op her
fathers ptstol riot knowing it to ba
loaded and pointed It at him and pulled
fee ftlgger J

Blankenshlp who was seated naar two
young ladies was struck in the left aye
and died In a few minutes

DOCTORS ABANDON

Middy Hurt in Football Can

not Long Survive

Special to The WMhtegton Iltreld
Annapolis Md April the first

time since he sustained the injury in a
football game five months ago that
caused almost total paralysis the attend
ing surgeons at the Naval Hospital to
night pronounced the condition of Mid
shlptnan Earl D Wilson of CovJngton
Ky quarterback of the Navy eleven as
absolutely hopeless

The surgeons do not believe that the
patient will survive more than three days
at the most while on the other hand his
death may occur at any moment A sud-
den and marked turn for the worse oc-

curred early this morning In marked con-

trast to the early stages of his illness
young Wilson has not rallied at all from
the sinking spell but is rapidly sinking
His vitality is practically gone and It is
regarded as remarkable that the young
man stood the ordeal as long as he has
but he is a lad of excellent physique and
has fought death bravely

Fully appreciating the situation the
surgeons today decided to inform the
elder brother of young Wilson who has
been in Annapolis off and on since the
sad dccldent in order that ho might be
prepared tot the end While depressed
Mr Wilson was not at all surprised but
said that he realized for some time that
his could not recover

LEGISLATOR ON WARPATH

Hot Time nt Annapolis as Session
Nears End

Special to The Washington Herald
Annapolis Md April 1 Smarting un-

der continuous and reiterated criticism
of his legislative course and goaded be-
yond endurance by the attacks of the
press upon him Carroll D Bonson floor
leader in the house of delegates today
on a question of personal privilege and
In a speech In defense of his legislative
career made a scathing attack upon the
Baltimore Sun

In his speech which occupied over an
hour Mr Benson did not mince his
words or spare names Ho quoted from-
a letter received from Mr Hollins H
Randolph a prominent lawyer of At

Ga
Practically as soon as tho house as

sembled Mr Benson arose to a point of
personal privilege and made a vigorous
attack because ot criticism He said
that In the matter of the public utilities
bill a lot of plnheads had attempted to
run the steam roller over him whan they
did not have sense enough to run an ui j
mobile In the course of his spe ri 1

defended Chairman Carr and denounced
the editorial referring to him as an in
famous lie
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Railroad good returning untu
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Regulars and Insurgents on

Record for Law

POLITICS BY FITZGERALD

Republicans Sustain Speaker

Refusing to Repeal Act

Lively Debate Lasting All Day Ends
in Amending Legislative Dill With
Provision that Corporation Tax
Secrets Snail Be Made Public Only
by Order of tho President In

Aimed at lug Companies

House Republicans who have been de-

nouncing the PayneAldrich tariff law
yesterday gracefully sidestepped an open-

ing made for them to register their dis
approval of lt anti vote for its repeal

The opportunity came aSter a day spent
in discussion of te publicity feature ot
the corporation tax act By a vote of
133 to 123 the House Incorporated an
amendment in tho legislative bill which
came up on a conference report pro-

viding that returns made by corporations
under tho terms of the corporation tax
law shall be made public only by order
of the President

Representative GilldU was the author
of the amendment which was not passed

without a tight It precipitated lively

debate which monopolized tho attention
of the House for the day and in the end
gave the Democrats a chance to place the
House Republicans regular and

alike including twenty who voted
against the bill when it passed the House
on July SI on record as approving the
new tariff law

Representative Fitzgerald who led tho
fight for the Democrats announced from
his seat that even if his party did not
succeed in repealing the law he would
have the pleasure of putting his op-

ponents on record at this time as to
their attitude In regard to the Payne
Aldrich act

Up on Gillett Motion
Representative Glllett moved early in

the day that the House disagree to all
the amendments to the legislative bill
with the exception of the Halo amend-

ment which provided that reports fifcjieo-

riwratlanf J al Jfnder the law iould
publUJ whoa called for by

Continued on Page 2 Column 5

WOLTER TRIAL APRIL 18

Attorney for Alleged Slayer Objects
to Unusual Haste

New York April 1 In spite of his
counsels efforts to secure a delay Albert
W Wolter who Is accused of killing
Ruth A Wheeler the nfteenyearoid
girl who visited him while trying to
secure work as a stenographer was
forced to plead today before Judge Mul
queen in General Sessions to the indict-
ment charging him with tho murder
Woltor entered a plea of not guilty and
later in the day his trial was sot down
for April 18 in Judge Fosters part of
General Sessions

DENIES CHARGES

MADE BY HUSBAND

Wife Defends Her Honor and

that of Dead Physician

Aberdeen Miss April L Stung to the
quick by testimony of her husband who
attacked her honor on the stand today
when summoned to tell his version of
the killing of Dr Robert P Wendell
Mrs John T Carter descendant of the
Lamars relative of the Walthalls and
kinswoman of other famous Mississippi
families renowned in social and political
circles in Washington and In the South
signed a statement tonight which may
result in fatal ending for Carter who
Is being tried for the murder

My husband came Into my room when
Dr Wendell was paying a professional
call declared Mrs Carter In a signed
statement-

It Is true he was in my room to treat
me for nervousness and gave me a hy
perdermic for weak and low circulation
I regret very much to say so but I must
In recognition truth and justice to my
own character and to Dr Wendell the
dead man say that my husbands state-
ment is not correct

Miss Minnie Sanders called Dr Wen-
dell in at my request It was about 1030
p m My husband entered almost im
mediately afterward saying

I have caught you this time doctor
and am going to kill you I remember
nothing until John returned telling me
he had killed him

CZAR ATTENDS CONCERT-

For First Time in Several Years
Ruler Is Seen at
Petersburg April L For the first

time in several years the Czar attended-
a theater tonight The occasion was a
great military concert at the Opera
House In aid of the veterans fund

His majestys intention to attend was
kT t secret from the public but the audl
wnco became aware that he would attend
before he arrived Thoy awaited his
coming standing When he arrived the
massed bands played the an
them after which the whole assemblage
cheered tumultuously The Czar was
accompanied by several members of the
imperial family
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DIVORCES ARMY SURGEON-

Mrs James V Smith Resumes
Maiden Name on Getting Decree
Reno Nev April L Declaring that her

husband deserted her while they were
living in Cebu Philippine Islands on
March 11 1901 and thereafter failed to
provide for her having become cold and
indifferent Mrs Lorette F Smith was
granted a divorce this morning from
Capt James W Smith U S A

The couple were married in Cassvllle
Wis in 1S95 and have no children nor
community property Capt Smith is
now on leave of absence In New York
City raving just returned from a trip
to Europe

Mrs Smith resumes her maiden name
of French

Former Editor of Tribune
Apoplexy

WIFE IN WASHINGTON TIME

She and Countess Glzyclcl Notified
Too Late of Seriousness of Attack
Mother Passed Away a Few Hours
Earlier nnd Raymond Patterson
Died Only Last Winter

Philadelphia April 1Robort W Pat-

terson formerly edltorlnohlef of the
Chicago Tribune and one of the most
widely known newspaper men in the
United States died in the BoUftYue

Stratford Hotel tonight a fw hours

after the death in Chicago of his mother
Mrs Julia A Patterson who was eighty
seven years old

The cause of Mr Pattersons death was
apoplexy with which he was stricken on
Wednesday Two physicians wore In con-

stant attendance from the time of the
stroke until his death

When the end came Mrs Patterson his
wife and the Countess Gizycki his
daughter were In Washington They
were notified during the afternoon of the
seriousness of Mr Pattersons condition
Ho dlod before they arrived In this city

Made Occasional Trip
For a month Mr Patterson had been

staying at the BeilavueStratford with
an occasional trip out of the city Ha
spont Sunday at Atlantic City and

here Monday At that time he
seemed apparently In good health

Mr Patterson was born In Chicago
November 90 IKOt He was the son Of

Rev R W Patterson He was grad-

uated from Williams College in 1871

After taking up the study of law ho re-

linquished this calling to become a re
porter on the Chicago Times Later
was on the Interior a religious publica-

tion for more than a a ear
Bis association with tXfc ChJ ja T b

tune be n In IffiLf Basto m ift ift
night he mter Became Washing-
ton correspondent for that papar Still
later he served as writer finally

on the death of Joseph Madll-
loditprirchlef

Mrs Patterson was Elinor Madlll
daughter of Mr Pattersons former
chief

The family residence Is in Dupont Cir-

cle in Washington but the funeral will
probably be held In Chicago Only a few
months ago his brother Raymond

the Washington correspondent of
Tribune died

Patterson is survived by his wife
land two children Robert M Patterson
and the Countess Glzyzka

BARS SALE OF FIREWORKS

Mayor Gaynor Lets Order of Fire
Commissioner Stand

New York April 1 Mayor Gaynor has
decided to let stand the order Issued by
Fire Commissioner Hayes before he left
office prohibiting the retail sale of fire
works In this city between June 10 and
July 1 This decision of the mayor means
that the stationery and toy stores which
have done a large business In selling
fireworks In small quantities and the
pushcart men who have lined the side
walks for three or four days every year
before the Fourth will be put out of
business this year

ENGINEER MEETS DEATH-

Six Others Injured in Norfolk and
Western Wreck

Special to The Washington Herald
Roanoke Va April 1 Engineer John

Griffith was killed Fireman was
seriously injured and five passengers were
slightly hurt when Norfolk and Western
passenger train No 17 westbound left
the near Watts Tank W Va and
rolled down an embankment The names
of the passengers were not given In the
report received here and the cause
the wreck Is not known A wreck train
was sent from Kenova and tho track Is
open tonight

ROADS INCREASE

Sew York Central and Boston and
Albany Raise Wages

New York April 1 The New York Cen-

tral announced today that It had made
the following increases of pay to em
ployes effective today April 1 The pay
of yard conductors and yard brakemen In
all yards Is Increased 3 cents per hour
The wages of all employes receiving a
monthly salary of 300 or less is increased
7 per cent with the following exceptions

Exception A Employes of the engineer
ing and maintenance of way department-
as the salaries have already been ad
justed

Exception and trainmen
and employes included in the telegraphers
schedule the wages of these employes
now being under consideration-

At the same time the Boston and Al-
bany made corresponding Increases In
wages in accordance with the following
schedule

The wages of all employes receiving a
monthly salary of J300 per month or less
are Increased 7 per cent with the follow-
ing exceptions

Exception conductors and yard
brakemen whose pay Is Increased 3 cents
per hour

Exception of the engineer-
ing and maintenance of way department
whose salaries will be adjusted on a
varying scale according to location and
the character of work performed

Established 1824
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y aye
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Remarkable Demonstration

Made by Taxpayers

DItiVEN FROM BUILDING

Attempt to Sneer

Causes Uprising

feity Executive Declares He Will Re-

sign if Half Said About hint I

True and Audience Urges Him to
Carry Out Threat Carnegie Sore

nt Heart at Conditions but Sees

n Sign of Better Things

Plttsburg April lMayor tried
to sneer at 3000 Pittsburg taxpayers who

had gathered In Exposition Hall tonight
to protest against the vice In Pittsburgh

and his honor wag hissed and hooted

from the hall
In anger the mayor thundered that If

ha f said about him and his administra-

tion wore true he would resign and the
rafters fairly thundered with the roars
of Please resign I Youre afraid
to c

Tha crowd composed of many of th
best men In Plttsburg stood on Its feet

and hissed the million dollar mayor

until he passed dear out of the building-

on the arm of John Moran his director
of public safety who left the saloon busi-

ness to take up the citys safety
In glaring letters I have to road

Pittsburgh shame Plttsburgs graft
delightful headlines to one who loves
Plltaburg and owes to her all that h
has saM Andrew Carnegie today

Feels Sore nt Heart
have been humiliated nnd I am

sore at heart yet I am comforted by

the fact that a great moss
held tonight to show that the heart of

Plttsburs the mass of the people stands
firm against all tttet s wrong

The question Is now whether PUts

burg will come through this trial glo-

riously or disgracefully
The exposure of Uw graft fe a spies

did sign much better than 1C it had
bean concealed

Photic Company Cannot Charge Pos-

tal More Than Other Subscribers
Nashville Tenn April 1 Judge Ed

ward T of the Circuit Court of
the United States banded down an opin-

ion today granting to the Postal Tele
graphCable Company an Injunction
against the Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company discriminating agalns
the Postal in the way of use of

A similar injunction was granted in be

half of the Postal against the East Ten-
nessee Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany It appears that the telephone
companies refused to furnish telephone
to the Postal Telegraph Company for the
same rental which was charged other
subscribers

AT NAPLES TODAY

Precautions AgainstPossible
Outrages Are Taken

Naples April 1 The steamer Prjnz
Heinrich with Col Roosevelt and hjs
party on board Is due to arrive here at
8 oclock tomorrow morning The party
will stay tomorrow night at the Excel
sior Hotel where Ambassador Loisliman
is tonight

Mr Crownlnshleld the American con-

sul here today received a wireless dis
patch from Col Roosevelt asking him to
notify the police that he wishes to be
allowed to land without hindrance and
as a private citizen The police will ac-

cordingly prevent any unauthorized per-

sons from boarding the Prinz Heinrlch-
A hundred policemen have been de-

tailed to keep the landing stage clear
Tho public will be refused permission to
enter the landing stage

The precautions that have been taken
to guard against possible outrages are
similar to those adopted to protect all
distinguished personages Members of
the Camorra and other suspicious char-
acters are being closely watched Their
dwellings have been searched for possible
bombs

When the Plnz Helnricn enters the
hay police will be tittlenod at the Va-

rious quuys and uolica boats will patrol
the port to prevent her craft from ap-

proaching the steamer The Pteclal port
quay will be kept clear for landlug Col
Roosevelts trophies which will be
transshipped here for New York

No formal programme has been an
nounced for tomorrow but It is under-

stood that the mayor and others will
Welcome Col Roosevelt In the morning
and that the party will go sightseeing-
In automobiles in the afternoon al-

though circumstances will doubtless rule
the arrangements

Compared to a Sovereign
London April 2 The Romo correspond-

ent of the Morning Leader says that Col
Rooseveits visit Is being compared with
that of a sovereign traveling In full state
and this Is disapproved by the local
Republicans and Democrats

BlaeklstoneH Homegrown Violets toe
bunch Magnificent specimens lUh H

Board 200 100 Feet
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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STATE SENATOR GOT STOCK

After Passage of Bill LaiVSnakcr nnd
Lobbyist Are Rewarded

New York April 1 From Stewart
Browne who promoted the International
Banking and Trust Company facts were
brought out at the Insurance hearing to
day showing that after a bill went
through the legislature In 1S99 giving
that company an exceptionally broad
charter Senator Goodsell and William
M Buckley the insurance lobbyist each
obtained ICO shares of the companys
stock Senator Goodsell who represented
exGov Odells district had Introduced
the bill giving the charter to the

Mr Browne who appeared voluntarily
as a witness to explain certain transac-
tions Involving the company in which
the names of Buckley and Supreme Court
Justice E E McCall have figured said
in reference to the appearance of the
names of Senator and Buckley
In the stock certificate books that both
had paid for their stock at the subscrip-
tion price 160 a share through loans
negotiated with the Seventh National
Bank with the stock as collateral

BOY SHOT TO DEATH

BY BIGHT RIDERS

Mother Sister and Brother
Unmercifully Whipped

Sr M to The Wftshfagten Herald
Brownsville Ky April L A band of

night riders visited the home of Mrs
Dell Carroll near Goff postoffice in
this county and unmercifully whipped
her and hor sixteenyearold daughter
and eighteenyearold son and shot and
killed Charles Carroll a twelveyearold
son who escaped and attempted to reach
assistance last Tuesday night

Near midnight the crowd reached the
house which was occupied by Airs

and her three children a girl about
sixteen years of age a boy about about
eighteen years old and the boy who was

shot
The family was aroused and dragged

from the house At a short distance from
the house they stepped and administered
a severe whipping to Mrs and her
two oldest children It is reported that
they literally cut their backs to pieces
with large switches

While they were engaged in whipping
the two oldest children the young boy
made a break to get away and as he ran
some one of the band shot him in the
back with a gun and he foil He was
picked up by some of the band and ear
nod Into the house and then they

fliUsh the Dipping that they
began 6p ifeipthefBB

when tho physician arrived which was
about 4 oclock in the morning he picked
W sot out of the boys feck He died
about 8 oclock yesterday morning

CAPTURE SOLVES

Washing ton Man Found with
Girl as Daughter

Theodore F Shoemaker who the po

lice say deserted his home was arrested-
In New York yesterday afternoon with
Lillian Mortimer sixteen years old who
has been missing from her home 996 Co-

lumbia road northwest
Shoemaker is charged with abduction

and the girl Is held as a fugitive from
her parents Detectives Hewlett and
Pratt will leave Washington this morn
ing to bring the couple back

Shoemaker Is twentyfour years old
and has been employed as a fireman in
tha pumping station at Ffrst and Bryant
streets and lived at Fort Totten in the
Bailey road The police say he lies
known LHHas Mortimer since she was a
baby

Lillian disappeared February 26 and
the following day Mrs Mortimer asked
the police to find her daughter Pratt
and Howlett learned that Shoemaker
was also missing They received

that tho couple might be found
In New York and Inspector Boardman
telegraphed there An answer was re-

ceived last night saying Shoemaker and
the girl had been arrested It said the
couple were posing as father and daugh
ter Shoemaker denies he left with the
girl but met her In Philadelphia

MANIAC KILtS WOMAN

Suffering from Hallucination Pat-
rick Perrln Fires house

Special to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va April 1 Declaring him-

self a soldier and compelled to obey or
ders Patrick Perrin formerly an inmate
of the insane asylum at Staunton late
yesterday shot and killed an old colored
woman and then made his escape to
the woods The tragedy occurred at Ash-
land a small town near this city

Information of the killing reached here
this morning Suffering from a halluci-
nation that compelled him to obey or
ders Perrin brutally shot Anna Jack
son the negroes After killing the old
woman the maniac set fire to her clothing
fired the house in several places and
built fires in the yard around the house

Perrln was captured by a posse taken
to jail and a lunacy commission held He
will be sent to the asylum at once He Is
not over thirtyfive years of age and
unmarried Several years ago his mind
became unbalanced and he Was sent to
Staunton i

Postmaster Is Paralysed
Lynchburg Va April D Left

wich postmaster at Nameless Bedford
County was paralyzed Tuesday just as
he started to come to Lynchburg He
has been In critical condition

125 to Baltimore and Return
Today and tomorrow via Baltimore
Ohio R R
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Public Men Favor Plan of

Abolition

EDUCATION COST HIGH

Charity Organization Is Also

Glassed as Undesired

Commissioners Recommendation of
House Dill Providing for Director
for Each Department at Annual
Salary Meets with Favor in Many
Quarters and Foreshadows End of
Two Brunches of the Government

The recommendation of the Dis
trict Commissioners that the board
of education and the Board of
Charities be abolished has met
with popular approbation and it
became apparent yesterday from
expressions of business men and
public officials that these branches
of the District government wiil en

dure but little longer
The Commissioners sent a letter

to Chairman Smith of the House
District Committee in response to a
request for recommendations as to
the bill introduced by Representa
tive Peters providing for a director
of education at a salary of 7000-
a year and a director of charities-

at 5000
OYSTER RESERVES OPIXIOX

Capt James F Oyster president of the
school board said last evening that he
had not sufficiently digested the report
of the Commissioners to discuss the mat-

ter at this time especially IB the ab-

sence of certain data which niui not at
hand He added however that to his
opinion the high apparent cost of edu
cation isflue to the dilapidated condition-
In which the school buBdlnge were found
by the present board necessitating large
expenditures ota ax a aiiaavy efeara-

TenSTT f was his opinion that when the
buildings have been modernized the ng
urea will greatly decrease

Former Commissioner Henry L West
saW last night-

I heartily concur in the recommenda-
tions of the Commteeteners in this mat-

ter as Is evidenced by a letter which I
addressed to Senator Galllnger chair-

man of the Senate District Committee
over two years ago on the same subject
It is indispensable to proper administra-
tion that all of the coordinate branches
of District should be under the one
executive heed the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia

Mr Gude Indorses Idea
William F Gude president of the

Chamber of Commerce said alt govern-

mental bureaus or departments should be
under the control of the United States
or of the District government The Dis
trict has been particularly fortunate in
the character of the citizens who com-

prise these boards but in these days it
Is Impractical to seek gratuitous service
of the kind that is called for in the ex-

ecutives of these important departments
of government

I believe that In addition to the exces-

sive cost of supervision in the present
organization of the schools an essential
feature entering into the high cost of
education here Is the red tape which

I am credibly that a
requisition for a 5

cents will frequently involve an ex-

penditure of clerical labor that will cost
the government In the neighborhood-
of 1

Maj Judson the Engineer Commis-

slgner said in part
I do not think that any greet corpora

tion expending S3 M year in any-

one of its departments would Intrust the
management of that department to a
nonsalarled volunteer board and trust
simply to Its integrity and public
spirit to secure economical and adequate
administration

Labor Man Favors Plan
P J Ryan of the legislative

committee of Labor Union
said that the idea was an excellent one
and would undoubtedly meet with the un
qualified approval of labor It will be
an excellent thing he said to have at
the head of those Important governmental
Institutions a person of responsibility

While disclaiming that he was speaking
for the board of charities Dr George M
Kober In the absence of John Joy Ed
son president of the board who Is In
Atlantic City said that he believed that
each and oven member of the board
would be glad to step aside as it was
a great sacrifice for each and every one
of them to give the time that the work
demanded All of them had to be per
suaded to accept the positions originally
and have applied themselves
to the

I believe tho time has come he con-

cluded when the work of the board can
best be curried on by a single executive
head as the work is now well laid out
for him The position will be a difficult
one however and will require a man of
great strength of character to properly
administer it

Employe Would Remain
The bill places the departments directly

undor the control of the Commissioners
but retains the present employes subject
to removal by the Commissioners All
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125 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both except Royal Lim-
ited

Dressed Square Pickets 225 per 100
Frank Libbey 6th and N ave
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